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THE MAN WHO HUNTED THREE HARES 

March 12, 2001 Robert J. Kalthoff 

He was 6'6" tall. His was an unusually ric h 
personality. Though in private, a person of wit, 
warmth, compassion and a man of the people, he was not 
known to have smiled in public. It is unlikely that 
any published photograph exists where the ordinarily 
pale, dour visage betrays so much as a hint of mirth. 

He adored his homeland. He suffered whenever h e 
was away from his beloved estate, Ivanovka, which his 
musical gen i us had bought him. He lived the last third 
of his life in painful exile. He was so homesick for a 
Russia to which he could never return, that he would 
seek to recreate the feel of it in other places. 

He, his first-cousin wife, Natalia, their 
daughters, Irina and Tatjana were able to get visas to 
Stockholm to fulfill his piano engagements. The 1918 
armi s tice that the c ommun i st Pr ovisional Government had 
just concluded with Germany made this possible. They 
arrived with pocket coins and the clothes they wore. 

News of their "legal" escape from Russia got him a 
season of bookings in Scandinavia. The Cincinnati and 
Boston Symphonies both offered lucrative contracts as 
Music Director. Because his current conductor's 
repertoire was mainly opera and his own orchestral 
works, he declined. 

******** 
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He was forever burde eo . . , -" :,_a-;::.::S e::-..:.a- ge. s 
d t'ng a- as a c~~~s~ . a::~ g up 

at composing, con ~c ~ .- __ ..... . ""..;- = ::a-.-e :_\.!::~ed 
ld Russian say~ng, he re ... a- .-<:-~ , ~ an 0 I d - " C:- ' ~~ - 0 a-- - e three hares. But have __ e :' ----~ ':::_ "-

three? II The same three hares =-:a·..:.::.:. e .... _e~::a:!:"d 
Bernstein. He pursued t he e ::c~~:.::.::g ~:a 

-""0 a::-eaarious hares admirably. For t h e over ~::;-=.~ ~ -- I ~ -' 

Lenny , the solitary life of h~::' '..:.:!:"::.::g - :'~L. os was 
t he hare that forever e luded h ::. ~ . 

Researching the Bernste ' n b: -, e Music 
Department of the Library of ~gress , wo oapers ago, 
I saw something terribly out c : ace c·~ far side 
of this severely contemporary reaQi~g r It was a 
wooden inlaid desk and c a ir b wi - rned legs 
like those on your grand ot er's pri pi g table . In 
the same room six years later, this reader found a book 
photo of tonight's biographica s b ' ec He was sea ted 
in that very chai r at that writi desk , Its bronze 
plate read: "Gi ft of the Rae ff e i dren . II 

******* * 
Our story take s us back to 1 814. Tsar Alexander I 

r elentlessly drove Napoleon's army back to Paris . 
Peter the Great, a hundred years before had shaved the 
Boyers. Architecturally he had made St. Petersburg and 
his court, Eur opean. At the time of Napoleon' s sieg e , 
Russia was still an isolated behemot 

Tsar Alexander, in reversing the ra ' eetory o f the 
French Army, had for a time, made Russia a European 
community member. It fulfill e d Tsar Peter's goal . 
Mindful of this, in 1817, the I rishman, Henry Field , 
brilliant pianist and composer, s ought unusually 
talented pupils in St. Petersburg. He taught the 13 
year old Mikhail Glinka. And t he young army officer, 
Arkady, a compellingly effective, amateur pianist. 

Arkady Rachmaninoff would s ire n i ne children . Hi s 
house gue sto awakened to his playing Beethoven, Chopin 
and Field . At tea times he would ac co pa y 
accomplished soloists or play s ymphonic usic as piano 
duets with family members. The Rac hman ' noff gue s ts 
treasured their time with Arkady, his wife, Varvara 
and his outgoing, musically ta lented fa ' ly. ' 
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The Rachmaninoff estate was managed well. Arkady 
protected his family. He did want his male young to 
know the outside world. His 16 year old son, Vassili, 
later the father of Sergei, volunteered for the Russian 
Army. He fought in the Caucuses. He did a stint as an 
officer in a Guards regiment at Warsaw. 

The young man wildly embraced the all-things-to 
excess, unwritten code of social dissipations. This 
had brought down many well - born Russian Army officers. 
It would reduce some, and it did Vassili Rachmaninoff, 
to irresponsible cripples. Leo Tolstoy nailed the 
genre in Anna Karenina. 

Preceding Vassi1i, Modest Mussorgsky, a Russian 
Cavalry officer lived the dubious social code. He 
would compose the quintessential Russian opera, Borjs 
Godunov. In the Army, he caroused with Alexander 
Borodin, a 23 year old army doctor, later acclaimed 
chemist, and part time composer. Anyone who recalls 
the 1950s musical, Kismet, can probably whistle 
Borodin's greatest hits. Borodin lost his friend 
Mussorgsky at 41 to the alcohol habit stemming from 
army days. 

It was said of the handsome Vassili Rachmaninoff 
on his release from the army, that he was kind, 
considerate, witty, brimming with joie de vivre and a 
philanderer to the core. 

In 1861, General Peter Boutakov misguidedly saw in 
Vassili an ideal husband for his reserved, only 
daughter, Lubov. The Rachmaninoffs were people of 
means and had a long military history. The engaging 
Vassili enchanted the young ladies with his piano 
playing . A prize catch. Boutakov provided five 
Russian estates as his daughter's dowry. The couple 
began their wedded life, set for life. 

They would reside at Oneg, an estate of vast 
acreage and rolling vistas on the beautiful Volkhov 
River. They were close enough to catch the echoes of 
the bells of Novgorod. They would have three girls and 
two boys . Each came to love their overkind, flawed 
father. Each resented the undemonstrative, strict 
Lubov and her remoteness. 
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Grandmother Boutako , a ==:~..:==-= --=-S=-=~= , · .... ~:.: ~d 
defend the pranks and mis c~e= == ~::: ~·-·-=~e5-= -:: ~he 
two boys, Sergei. The o _d :a.":

o
• • ~:.:.:::. ____ ~ - - =~e 

strict punishments that "; :::_:. --: :::~-. "";::se!:""":e 
He became and would fore er ~::-=~= ~:~ ~a~-~~~ :.e 
grandchild. 

Over the years, Lubo 
alarm as one by one her d 
Vassili's fingers. Each ..., .. -... --aa =_ =~ 5 __ ~ _=: . assi i 
worked to hold onto Oneg, - ~e ~a5= ~= =~e c~~ riches. 
But that was not to b e. _~ :E2- =~A=::oo ~aci co go to 
the auctioneer. 

In 20 years Vas si . .a :.a.."<e:: :.::e :a-- :r 
secure affluence to pe ry. :-::e-:' · .... ere ::~' .. ' :1scrained 
by a crowded Petersburg = _a::. s~~£e~ 2a~ =. g~ . e up 
much that he loved: app. ~aIs , s · .... ~ --:_~ :. .. g ~ t e 
river, the smell of new c :.a . , ::~~se.::"'a~: r:'· ~ng . It 
was a wrenching time for 

A diphtheria epide ic i - -::e ~~::y , ~ ' s after the 
move. Vladimir, Sergie and Sop ~a we~:: d ~~ with it . 
After tortured days , the boys ree 'ered. S p. ~a did 
not. 

Lubov had, f or years , put up w~cn -egrading 
hardships caused by Vassi i. ~o se a c . d, which 
never would have happened at 0 eg, was beyond 
endurance. With so much to a swer &or, and so lit tle 
to show for his stewards hip, bov wa ted no more of 
the man. She wanted her husband to leave St. 
Petersburg. That the children be hers to raise . That 
he never return. 

Lubov faced her new responsibilities s urprisingly 
well. The widow Boutakov came to help, and s oon bought 
a small country place, Borisovo, near Oneg, in s i ght of 
the river. This did much for family morale. 
Especially for the white - night ti es when the c ity heat 
could be unbearable. Grand ot er Boutakov's hea r t went 
out to her Sergei, who s ee ed t east affected by the 
move. 

Lubov wangled a mili ary 
Vladimir. She saw a money-pr 

scholarship for 
:ng sica future f o r 
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Sergei. With the support of the boy's piano teacher, a 
graduate of the prestigious St. Petersburg 
Conservatory, she got a scholarship for him there. 
While not a prodigy, and despite his indifference to 
the music-making of his parents, the boy did have 
remarkable musical moments. 

One of these had occurred at the age of four, in 
1877. Sergei had begun piano lessons that year. He 
had learned several simple, child pieces to play for 
Grandfather Arkady who came from his estate near Moscow 
to see a grandchild of musical promise. The tall 
youngster proudly played his pieces from memory . 

The aging Arkady joined the child at the piano . 
He had Sergei repeat his tiny repertoire. His 
grandfather improvised dazzlingly on the boy's little 
offerings. Together they created rich, beautiful 
music. The effect on this four year old was awesome. 
Sadly, Arkady Rachmaninoff, whose musical heritage has 
blessed many in our story, lived but a short time after 
his visit. 

Five years later, in 1882 with his father 
permanently absent, Sergei's anchor remained 
Grandmother Boutakov. They would go to various 
Orthodox churches. He loved the sound of St. 
Petersburg church bells. They were as central to his 
early masterpieces, The Fantasy for Two Pianos, and The 
Bells, as they were to his career-making Prelude in C# 
minor, of his 20 th year. 

Though not of a particular religious bent, Sergei 
was enthralled with the great Russian Orthodox sacred 
choral works h7 heard.so often at St. Petersburg 
cathedrals. HlS growlng knowledge of this music would 
strongly in~luence his own choral compositions. At 
home at thel~ small piano, he would recapture chants 
and choral pleces. He could musically imitate the 
sounds and rhythms and cacophony of the bells that they 
had ~eard that day. His babushka would reward him with 
a COln and an admiring smile. 

******** 
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Now the portrait of che _~~= S~_~~ ~ke=s. F r 
the over three year per i od a : :.~::- --=...::.:;:.::. ::::= ;;, 
there was no authority t o rep~:.-=-~ ~-- == =e 
disappointed in him or e ven co =~ =~ ~= ~s 
indolence. He played trua nt a:: --::.=-=- _ - e::.::.::? ::::e 
fare he had been given for the ::~~=-=-~:- _ ~e -~~e a 
routine of forging grades t o :. ~e.::...:...:; .::~-=,-;:.::~:".. i s 
less than watchful mother. 

Without effort, sergei c u=-~ =- -e --- ~e=e~:: _ 

his music courses. Without pra :: ::. =e =e =~~_~ an ear to 
be making some progress at t h e p :. a:::::: :==._:: "ee: , As to 
his classes in music theory , be a~se ::::: ~s ::a~:':.:e ss 
ear and perfect pitch, the teac' e~ ~~ - :: ' ::2er i 
with tedious assignments, His e~=~~--=e::.~ ~::.s 

general subjects, however, wa s d~s~~~~==·~. 

He and companions would t ra e :' :::::' ::::':.::.g:. ::g - h e 
rear of streetcars. They would p :' a,:' -:.-- -: e:: ~urr.ping 
on and off moving trains, His Co se!:'""",-a.'::::::::c:' _ 
was safe as long as he could ho ld h::.s ~'~ ::.:: u~sic 
courses. Things gradually worse ne'. ~ a 0 g 
time for the axe to fall, but f a l :- Q:,~. 

The St. Petersburg Conservatory , =::::~~ed b e 
great pianist and composer, Ant on R~e~s::e~:: , had 
reached the end of patience. They ~e~e :: ::ed Serge i ' s 
scholarship, finding talent, wi t h :: d:.:~_e:: p r s ui t , 
to be worthless. What they saw was:: :. a' y 
turmoil, but his truancy, his f a i i~_ ~a'es , hi s t o tal 
lack of discipline and apparent i ce~es::. 

His mother's shock when al l was ~e~ea :' ed c a e not 
from the fact that the boy had used s . ~ , peop le who 
had had faith in him. Or that he a' ~as::e- hese 
years of opportunity to grow mu s ica =' =' '. - a e f r o m 
her recognition of how Vassili - l i ke ~e~Ge: ' s 
clandestine behavior had been. The e=-e~~; e w ' h which 
he had kept it all from her was Vas s~: :. -a:. ~is b est . 
She realized that something had t o be d~::e e diately, 
or she would end up with a second was::~e=- .. , er h a nds. 

Lubov turned to her nephew, Alex~~~e~ S" i , 10 
years older than Sergei and a grands __ :: ;"2:: ad 
Siloti had been a favorite pupil o f ? r. a::z -'SZ · H • -- l.. . e 
performed as a piano virtuoso. He was c:: ::::e piano 
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faculty of the Moscow Conservatory. Could he give 
Lubov guidance on what should be done? 

Siloti's first stop on arriving in Petersburg was 
to visit Director Davidoff of the Conservatory. He 
found the man utterly exasperated. He claimed to see 
no talent whatever in young Rachmaninoff. He was 
unteachable . Disruptive. And no, they would not 
recons i der continuing his scholarship. 

They news was so bleak that Siloti considered 
returning to Moscow on the next train. He did owe his 
distressed aunt a visit. He and Sergei were blood kin, 
after all. Sergei played for him remarkably well and 
with stunning sensitivity. He tested the boy's ear, 
sight reading and musical memory. Other views to the 
contrary, Sergei's talent was solid, abundant and had 
great depth. 

Siloti talked to Lubov, who recognize d that her 
oversight had been lacking. Here the boy had been 
living in an all female environment. He was in 
rebellion. There had been no counterbalancing family 
discipline. Siloti saw the problem and its solution. 
He knew who could reverse all that and make a musician 
of the youth. 

In Moscow, Siloti took Sergei's situation to 
Nikolai Zverev, a very tall, impassive, unmarried, 
middle - aged, piano pedagogue of considerable 
reputation. He had been Siloti's teacher. He would be 
Rachmaninoff's; as he would ~cTiahin'R . AVRTRV'R home 
was a large apartment near the Conservatory. His 
sister kept house. He would bring into his home the 
three top piano students in the preparatory division. 
He would keep them under his absolute control, often 
for the full four years of their Conservatory training. 

No one doubted that Zverev was an absolute 
martinet. Yet his r esults were most impressive. He 
insisted on minimizing family influence. His charges 
would spend no holidays with their family. During 
summer break he would take his boys on working 
vacations in the Crimea. Siloti's recommendation was 
enough. Sergei would be one of Zverev's three new 
proteges starting in fall, l8 8 6. 
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This gave the boy h's :as~ ~---=~ a~ ~~~s 
Grandmother Boutakov. s ' -~ =a~ ~=~ ~- -= =~e 
severity of Zverev's rules. ?;=~-=- - --== _a=e~ 

with 

recalled being frightened ~"" ':==-=-:' :".' ==e "'?~, :..::g . 
Siloti also told of Zverev " Sl:...-":::'::':-s , " '::=:: ~ea= 

,- -: '1"'" ;:, - D~ 1:.her musicians, Anton Rubenste ln , . S::::::'':'.<_ - ' • • -::. , 

Modest, Anton Arensky, and a .. :; ~::..::e=s ' ::-:::. :::o:::e c 
the Zverev home. His boys w '" ==e= --: a:::::' 'It' ".l d 
perform for them. 

Sergei's grandmother had ne.s -- ~s s~s =e~ 2_ena. 
She was a pianist who could ace =:-:..::~ .::e~ ~. ~' S :.. __ gl g. 
HeLl:> Wi::U3 a strong, rich concra_ t.. _.::e.::a~ ;:)een 

accepted by the Bolshoi Ope ra a::. :- . ~~o. ~S ! a - e 
moment, staying with Vassil i's s:..s=e~ ::.~ ~e _ c _ ~e 0 

her father whom she adored. T e~~ ~a=---=2e= ~ ped 
that Elena's being in Moscow co :d 2e _- Se=ge~, B t 
that was not to be. 

Weeks later they learned of e::. ~""::.::e~ 
Rachmaninoff family tragedy. Wou - =::ev 2e'.'e= 
Grandmother Boutakov found it very d~::~~~:~ -
the boy that his beautiful sis ter ~ad ::e~e= 9 
Moscow. His babushka went si lent. ~e_ ~er~ng 
she said that Elena had been take:: s~d~e:: ~ , 
Medically they could do nothing. S:..:e::ce. =t brought 
back awful memories of his sister _ p::~a ' s 'eath , Of 
the two brothers wondering why the, s::o~:d a e lived 
and she did not. Now the beaut if : ~:e~a. 

The two consoled one anot her -:r ~g heir tears, 
The 13 year old was no stranger to _a~~. He knew that 
his "carefree" days were foreve r gone. Ee ad 
accompanied Elena in Tschaikowsky's bea' i: 1 one But 
the Lonely Heart. All his life he c u_o recall the 
power and emotion of her voice exac- : y as she sang it . 

We know that sadness and me lanc 
Sergei Rachmaninoff at times. Tha t 
irae - the ancient day of wrath dea t 

o : y wou d consume 
is se of the Dies 

e e woul d 
appear again and again in his mus ic. Y can find it 
in his joyous Rhapsody on a Theme by Paaa 
would be his Isle of the Dead tone poe . 
Piano Concerto in C minor is as p opu l a r 1:. 

concerto by any composer. Its firs t 0 e e 
great, slow, solemn chords in the open ' 9 :'s 

There 
Second 
as any 
wi --h the 
ften 
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taken as funereal. Yet the popularity of these pieces 
hinges on their ability to connect with people. They 
had done so for most of a century. 

******** 

Grandmother Boutakov had sewn 100 rubles in the 
lining of his gray coat. She packed his things 
including some food for the trip. She gave the boy a 
goodbye hug - both of them holding back. He would cry 
bitterly once he gained his seat. She saw his train 
leave for Moscow, for Zverev, to which we add: for his 
perpetual hunt of the three hares. 

******** 

A solemn, well-scrubbed Sergei met the other two 
proteges, Maximov and Pressman at Zverev's. When the 
great man entered the room, the three rose as one. He 
motioned them to sit. Sergei had not expected Zverev 
to be so frighteningly tall. His was not an expressive 
face. His body hardly moved as he quietly spoke. 
Still, he was in absolute charge. Despite his earlier 
expectations to the contrary, Sergei was not put off by 
that. 

Zverev said that each would learn the "airs" and 
"graces" of dignified living. His boys would see the 
finest plays, the opera and orchestral and chamber 
concerts. When their manners permitted, they would eat 
in a fine restaurant. Their first year would be all 
piano. There would be no fallow time. Each would 
practice three hours each day. They would play piano 
chamber music. And much more. 

******** 

In fall of 1886, Rachmaninoff, the musician, was 
born at Zverev's. Music was no longer a game: duets 
with his grandfather. accompanying Elena, snowing the 
music faculty in St. Petersburg. His life was now one 
of intensive training . Every waking hour was 
monitored. He accepted that. He was already playing 
far better than he ever had. Privately, Zverev would 
wonder if the gangling 13 year old might prove to be 
his beet etudent, ever. 
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In a year, Sergei C Oli d =ee=... __ - =e:="-ee:: ~he 
piano and composition. His ::a=-::=-- ::~::~= _--=:-2.=s. I 

saw an admirable pupil wi th re-3~~~= ~~~::~7= ~~:LS. 
When he turned 15, Tschaikowsky . -:::---=---::: ~_-____ :.:. ?:!'"e':' t 
great things for him. He urge _e~e~:::: -~~= ::=e 
counterpart class of Taneyev, n _ =~=e==~= ~= ::=e 
Conservatory I a towering mus ic':"a:: .. :::_ :::.:: ==2.= ::3:lg .. ' 
by Tschaikowsky. 

****** ** 

The composer, Alexander G az :.:.::~-- , --;:::: :~=~s:.ed is 
5th symphony. He came to Taneye 's ::'a:: ::_ :' :'a: i L n 
the piano for leading musicians co ::-:-:.::~~..:e. --1:e. e 
finished, tea was served. Taneyev =e::~e~:: ::~e room 
with a slim 15 year old. I1This is -~- ~~:.._ , 

Rachmaninoff," said Taneyev. "Be::!'"e '::: -::: __ :: 'It'~ - t e 
discussion, he too has composed a 5 :=:.::: .... ='!.. _-,...·N I 

Sergei Vassilievitch, play it f or s . ~:::e yo~ :: ~ we t 
to the piano. He had no music. He p=~~ee=e= ::c repeat 
exactly, note for note I the enti re Si-:::::-= .... =:- as G::'az ov 
had just performed it. 

At its end, Glazunov was in a =e -e~ . 3...:.c.' .. W 18 

this possible? I have the only co. ~ is h ' s 
possible?" Taneyev said, "Why he g ~ .:.:: == " yo !" 
"When?" said Glazunov. "When you p_a' e' :.;:.:. t is 
room." Taneyev beamed as the seri s::ess C s ittle 
practical joke slowly dawned on h is ~~es::s. ey had 
seen an extraordinary depth of musica_ s~:.::'::' with which 
only a rare few are born: Mozart, ler:de :'ss . , Bizet 
and perhaps Liszt. At 15, Rachmani == 's feat on that 
memorable evening has seldom been equa_e 

******** 

With his third Zverev-year 1 00 ing, Sergei had t o 
pursue his compositional hare on a c. re rigorous 
basis. "Could I have my own room wit a pia o?" he 
Qsked, resolutely. Zverev was outrage . "Sergei 
Vassilievitch! You are a pianist, not a co poser!" 
His face was red. Rage was in his e yes. "Tha is your 
future! " Sergei persisted to the point c:.a Z erev in 
a fury, hurled a book at the 6' tall y He stayed 
on with Zverev for a miserable mont h, _ -e i cher spoke. 
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To resolve an awful situation, Zverev took the 
young man to live with relative s. The Al exander Satin 
home was i n their Moscow district. His Aunt Varvara 
and their f ou r children were to become dearer to 
Rachmaninoff than his own family. Though agitated by 
his break with Zverev, he could see that a new and 
happier life had begun. He had his own room, a piano 
with which t o compose. He had quiet - all in a rich, 
stimulating, wholesome environment. 

And compose he did. Songs, choral works, 
orchestral works . In summe r the Satins took him to 
their estate, Ivanovka, in the Tambov region. 
Rachmaninoff was delighted as Lhelr mutual relatives 
the Silotis and the Skalons joined them. All were 
warm, expressive, engaged families. The people, the 
place, the time, left an indelible mark. Sergei w~uld 
one day own, and then lose, Ivanovka to the communlsts. 

******** 

Sergei de cided to apply for permission to take his 
piano exams one year early, at the end of his third 
year. This would leave his fourth year to concentrate 
on composition. He got the Director's somewhat 
dubious, but encouraging approval. No surprise. He 
aced the piano examinations with high honors. 

At the e nd of January of that fourth year he gave 
his first publ ic concer t in Moscow. He played piano 
solos and int r oduced some of his own pieces. In March 
he played the first movement of his First Concerto for 
Piano and Orchestra. It was the most p e rsonal music h e 
had as yet composed. 

Immediately afterward came his final graduation 
test. He had to compose a one - act opera called Aleko, 
to a,prescribed text based on Pushkin's poem, The 
GYPsles. The three graduation composition candidates 
were all students of Arensky. They had but a few weeks 
to set the text. 

After a fortnight, Arensky reviewed their work. 
The other two had barely sketched their ideas. Arensky 
was astounded that Rachmaninoff had not only completed 



the opera, but had ful ly or ~es=~~== 
had delivered it leather-be ~6. ~ __ 

. - - --_. 
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The final examinat ion was ~e~~ ~ . -:- . ~=e 
candidates had to play t heir 'e~s~== _= =~e =~e~a 
board of professors includ' 9 ~~s =_~:~ -;~=e~ , 

Zverev, of sad memory. 

~ _ r a 

Rachman i noff passed with .e ~~=e5= =~=~~s a~d 
was given the Conservatory ' s Go:' . ,.:2: '.:::.:..::::: ~aci been 
awarded but twice. His counte ~ar.e ev 
had been a recipient. Far more ~~ ~a== = _e~ge was 
that, immediately after the cere:::_=:- . =-.-e~e'.- ::a:.:'ed him 
with watered eyes. He embraced :::.~e ~., . - ~8'''-:-: Sergei 
in Russian styla, Ha prasantad :::.:- , .. - - !-:~S 'N:1 g d 
watch. Rachmaninoff would ne e~ be , .. - - :.:= ~:::., ':' e 
master had realized that his pr~ze~ c~a= o:.:c~: ad 
been right to pursue composit~ =. Se~~e~ ~as is 
way to becoming the master of :::.~~ ~: :::.::e :::.~ee ,ares, 

Zverev went beyond mere c =~~=:.:_a=~ =s. He 
arranged for his friend Tschaik WS:<"1':::' ::ear L.e work , 
The celebrated composer was s o de:':.g:::::.ec w:. h A eko 
that he obtaine d for Rachman ino::= a '.'a::':.:a· ::'e contract 
wi th h i s own publisher, Gutheil. ~::e ::'a:::.:::.er wo ld take 
anything that Sergei had ready. := ~e~a:::e a i e of 
innovative, experimental, prodig~ o:.:s C:'::::'.UL. It was 
one of the most creative periods ~= ~~s r :essiona l 
life. 

In 1893, Aleko was presented a:::. =e ~ he 
Imperial Theaters. Tschaikowsk , ~~g:.:' ::'s 'bl e in h is 
box, led the applause. Stil l acer:.:::. ~as done at the 
Bolshoi Opera, the lead being a ::r~e d f Rachmanino f f : 
Feodor Chaliapin. 

In his 20 th year, Rachman i 0:: per: rmed his fir st 
paid concert in Moscow. He p layed a .ia concerto o f 
~ton Rubens~ein. As a soloist he ::fered Chopin, 
Llszt, and hl.s own works. This was - :.e :: ~rs public 
perf~rmance o f the Prelude i n Crt :t got an 
oVatl.on - and launched a life o~ wn. 

Alexander Siloti touring E r pe , ~~a:'a.d a d 
America, e ncored the Prelude to thL~der ~s response 
everywhere. Copyright accor ds were = = _~ p~ace . 
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publishers the world over profited handsomely on this, 
arguably the most popular piano piece of all time. 

By the time Rachmaninoff concertized in England, 
and in America in 1909, he was world - renowned for his 
Prelude in C# minor. He could end no concert without 
it. Bogus editions emerged: one as a waltz, another 
as a dance tune. Royalties would one day inundate him 
from his own recordings of the piece. 

Some years later, at a Victor de Pachman recital , 
during encores, the artist spotted Rachmaninoff in the 
audience. Leer ing like Dracula, he began the Prelude 
in loud, crashing double octaves, pausing interminably 
on the second octave. An agonized Sergei covered his 
face. De Pachman then del i cately slipped into Chopin's 
Fantasy Impromptu which begins with that very octave -
must to Sergei ' s great relief - and just possibly 
drawing a smile at the witty, flamboyant charade . 

******** 
How did this mischievous miscreant of a boy become 

what Stravinsky called "Six and a half feet of gloom?" 
Was it gloom, or the appearance of gloom? Some liken 
it to a religious conversion. It may have been less 
esote ric than that. Sergei, with his father out of the 
home, in many ways took on Vassili's wastrel role. He 
sustained it , as had his father who would call upon his 
full pallet of charms as the occasion demanded. For 
the young Sergei, with a bit of fraud thrown in now and 
then, the charms he worked were mainly musical. 

Just as Rachmaninoff was born a musician in the 
house of Zverev, the towering, former piano teacher 
became the demanding, vitally interested "father." All 
rebellion stopped. Sergei made the disciplinarian his 
role model, not only to be emulated, but to be called 
upon in creating his own professional persona. 

The unsmiling shield he was able to erect divided 
his professional from his far from gloomy personal 
life. An added dimension: The always laconic Sergei 
had never in his heart left Russia. His hopes of 
returning to his homeland to visit his aged mother and 
relatives were dashed. Rachmaninoff and his music 



would be proscribed the day _ e :. __ -=':::--:'5=:::":-- - :::.::eo. 
other expatriates in signing a _e~~e~ -~:,~:,==.- ~ : 
Stalin. He loved being the ce _-e~ ~: ~~55:'~ e::~~a- es. 
He would one day rejoice i n a s~:: es~=.~e -= _a. e 
Lucerne reminiscent of Ivanovka. 

Rachmaninoff was never to a:"::":- ~~- - ~al::"e 

English though he came to speak :.~ . ·e :"::" . :-;::::g:':1e s: 
Fritz Kreisler, one of the re ' ~:.::~ .-_ ::; :..:. = :.s~s C is 
time, and Rachmaninoff we re do~~s ~ =~==e~~ ~= ~arnegi e 
Hall. Kreisler, in alarm stoppe"::' p:"a:::.::g a...-:::i sa~ci 0 

Sergei, "Where are we?" Se rgeJ. , -eas::~:.::g :::.s 'N rds, 
replied in low gutturals, "Car-::e-~:.e ::a-a:"~ . " 

**** *** 

God willing, we'll be ab:e -- =~:.=g ~~:: ?ar II, 
the last 50 years of this as :::s~:::~ ~:a:::s~ a:1 
composer not in Carnegie Hal_ , c::~ ~:~~~ ~e~e. g 
other revelations, we will see ::~. :e~ge:. ~e=~::c~ es 
his third hare: conducting , wi~~ =~e =~~ =~a= receded 
it. -

EIGHTY - ONE SUMME. 

March 19, 2001 ooney 

There must have been 81 s 
tell you the truth, I don't re 

0, but to 
hem . 

. It ~as the nights, sof t and wa~ , r ' angling 
brlght wlth a thousand lights r ~.-' - ~ 9 ' n f ' - - _ .. -- rom 
west, menacing, all endless ly eXCl c: .. g, - _ a I 
remember. 

and 
the 

Tha~ was it. The excite e .c , e~e~ che danger of 
no~ k~owlng what might happen. ..1::: = .. deo and 
enJoYlng.every minute of it. Le-'e see ~f ~ can tell 
you how lt was. 




